
CHALLENGER CHIEF ALL RIGHT
He Wins the Stallion Trot in a

Game Contest.

An Attractive Programme at the
Races Today.

\u25a0ant flood Kacss Please the Crowd.

The ftreat Pacers to Appear To-
day-Xhe Kxhiblts aa ths 'Pavilion.

The annual fair ia now in full blast,
and gome great light-harness racoß will
be seen before the week is out. The
country folks are coming in on every
train as the great triangular pacing race
between Silkwood, Our Dick and W.
Wood is scheduled to take place this
afternoon. Kvory effort willbe made to
have a fast track, and it is safo to pre-
dict that a new race record for this state
willbe established.

Tbe track presented a very animated
appearance, and society was well repre-
sented in the grand stand and tho
equipages which were lined np on both
sides of the judges' stand. L. J. Rose
was tbe presiding judge yesterday and
George Hinds and A, W. Barrett were
also in the stand. The first event on
the card was the deciding beat of tbe
three-minute-clasß trot. As none of the
horses but Regina and Lompoc had won
a heat in four that were eligible to start,
the duo scored for the word and Regina
led from the start and won by several
lengths in 2:24 .

Tbe wheelmen wore next called out.
There wer 10 contestants in ths five-
mile rsrce and tbe riders appeared on the
track in inulta-colored uniforms. W.
A. Burke, Lewis Fox and Carson Shoe-
maker were tbe scratch men. ,T. VV.
Gowan and H. £. McCrea had 20 sec-
onds start, Cromwell 35 seconds, W. R.
Cowan and C. A. Cowan 30 seconds and
Joe Long and Macy Thompson 40 sec-
onds. Tbe track was too heavy to ex-
pect fast time. The first mile was a
pretty hot one, the scratch men closing
up a big gap. The riders then tool:
matters rather easy until the last half
mile when tbe pace materially quick-
ened and the men struggled hard lor
victory, but Jameß Cowan won after a
hard drive for several yards, Macy
Thompson was second and McCrea and
Fox came next very close up. The time
was 14 minutes and s(> seconds. Fox
finished in about 14:57 and was awarded
tbe prize for making the fastest time.

The runners which are so popular
with the patrons of the track was the
next attraction. Button, Polaeki, Ali
Baba end Sewanee sported silk. Pol ask i
was the favorite, $20, while Ali Baba
brought $15, and the field $5.

A couple of youngsters were inclined
to be a little fractious, but Starter Ben-
jamin succeeded in getting n quartette
off on even terms with but a few mo-
ments' delay. Polaski was at once
mahed to the front, followed by Sewanee.
The Fresno colt opened up a gap of
three lengths and won handily. Ali
Baba, who was third, ran very disap-
pointedly, and many comments were
beard that tbe stable were not over
anxious to have him win. Tbe half was
run in the fair time of 60 seconds.

The four stallions that were to do
battle for the $1000 purse were next
summoned out. Betting was fast and
furious, and ttre'local admirer's of Gbs«
si per were so anxious to get their money
on Duafee's symmetrical eon oi Bim-
mins that be ruled eve.i favorite witb
Challenger Chief. Challenger Chief
made a mistake in the first beat and
Gosslper won. The second bent went to
Challenger Chief, as Uossiper broke
badly going around the first trim. The
third beat was a slashing one. Both
Gosaiper and Challenger Chief drove for
the heat all the way, hut the Southern
California horse outfooted Challenger
Chief and won the fastest heat ever
made oner the last track. When the
time of 2:14' )., was hungupconsiderable
enthusiasm was displayed.

In the fourth heat Challenger Chief
went offio the lead and carried Gca-
liper to a break. The northern borse
toon opened a gap of eight lengths, and
Dm fee very injudiciously drove Goa-
sipcr for the heat.

The fifth heat wasgallantly contested.
Challenger Chief led by two lengths,
but the supporters had every confidence

\ that tioeeiper would beat Challenger. Chief down tbe stretch, but the horpe

from Oregon is a stayer and can always
be relied ou to trot tbe last quarter at a
2:l'tl gait. It waa the impression of
many hortomen present that the rsca
waa one of tho closest and best contented
ever seen in Southern California, Gen.
Wiles and Conn were a little outclassed.

The 2:30 class was a little one sided,
Lady Clare winning in straight heat".
If preeted, she would have undoubtedly
entered the 2:20 list.

The 3-year-old colt stake was equally
an one sided, Adelaide Simmons shut-
ting out her only competitor in the tec-
ond heat and trotted in 2:2 I'^.

SUMMARIES.
Trotting, S-minule clans. Puree $400.

Mrs. M. c . Severance, tr. m.
Xt gin i by Klectloii'.tr-Acci-
dent (Miilieu) 2 2 1 1 2 1

6, 11. Used* b»ir< l.ompuc by
Dan Rlce(lteed) 5 5 5 3 1 2

Chin t Ranch, «r. f. Irene
Crocker by Will crocker-
IroiKi ( v llyi 3 3 4 2 3ro

L. Lehman's br. g Jack by A.
W. Ric'tuion.l lOelnuev) .4-134 4ro

Wlliy 4 Oreely'sbr. in. I'agsa-
dciia .lielle by Navlrato.--
Mollle (Varce) 1 1 2 dn.

L J. Hone* b. It. Oorar'de by
Stamboul - Victoria (Harry
Koso) distanced.

J. Rnyuo da br. g. Jack by
Sultan (Remolds) distanced.
Time, a: 1854, 2:IH. 2:20, S:2Bs{, 2:2J,2;24? 4
Running, one-halt in le for 2-year-

olds :
Owens Bro.'s b. a.. Potasky, by Cnptain Al,

Gold Cin>, 11 :i (Hates) 1
Lewi.uee, 115 (rfuentes) 2
AllBtba, 118 (Ward 3

But'ou. 118, iil-oraii.
Time, DO second .
Trotting, 2:20 Htaliions, purse, $1000:

W. 8. Wl»doii'a h. h? Challenger
Chief, by Chalientie (Leo Sha-
ner) 3 1 2 1 1

Gos.l or by Him-Eous fUurfee.. 13 12 2
Genetal Wiles (Msben) 2 4 3 3 3
Conn (Kelly) 4 2 4 4 4

T1me,2:19,2:175i, 8:14% 2:lS' ;i'aud 2:18.
Trotting, 2 :30 class, purse $500.

J, H. Outhwaite's eh. m. Iidy Clare by
Klyrls-Lou (Vaucel 1 1 1

I,Muybatry'j b. m. LHiceu Anne (Mat-
Hoe) , 2 2 2
Time, 2 \u25a0.?ii, 2:254 and 2:24^.
Trotting, 8 year-old colt stakes:

Dr. K. D. Wit-,',, b. f. Adelaide Simmons by
Htramoui (Mubeu) ..1 1

J. W. Gardner's b. c. Credit by McKlnni v
(Hedges).... ,v j
Tlae 2:22-)iami 2:2055.

Today's Programme.
The great race of tbe d«y will be the

free-for-all pace in which Silkwood, W.
Wood and Oar Dick are entered.

This is one of the two big attractions
ot the week and will be a hot race from
\u25a0tart to finish. The trio are all in good
condition.

Tbe events and entries are as follows:

Firat race, half mile, sprinters' stakes ?

GvpsyGirl, 127; Belle, 111); Ben H.,
117; Waif, 114; Fin Slaughter, 109.

Second race, half mile, steeple chase?
Sheelah, Kill; Honest. Injun, 156; Pea-
nuts, 150: Fancy, 145; Kittiewake, 142.

Third race, pacing free-for-all?W.
Wood, Our Dick and hilkwood.

Fourth race, trotting 2:17 class ?

Ottinger, I Mania and Challenger Chief.

The Pavilion.
This building ia to tho left of the gate

and is two ntoriea in height. Here are
shown the various display products,
implements and miscellaneous articles.
The interior is decorated with palm
leaves and the national colors in pro-
fusion.

Many streamers of red and blue run
from the center of ttie ceiling to tbe
stdeß of the balconies, tbe second Btory
of the building being composed of a
continuous circuit of balconies, the
center of the building being a deep
court.

On the lower floor are fonnd the ma-
chinery, implements and various dis-
plays. In the middle of the room is a
line display of olive trees and olives in
jars, entered by John S. Calkins.

The pyramid of Hour and grain by the
Los Angeles Farming and Milling com-
pany is at the north end of the building
and presents a good appearance.

Another creditable showing iB made
by tbe Jubilee Incubator company,
which has several machines ou band,
including one in which are seen a num-
ber of little ahicka hopping about in tbe
warm inside.

There is also an exceedingly fine die-
play of vegetables, made by Purbank.
The table is i:i the middle of the room
and iB next to the olive exhibit. Here
are shown large pumpkins, watermelons,
beets, carrots, apples, quinces and
other raw edibles.

There is also a good showing with
grapes on a table by the main entrance.
There is not much of a variety, but tbe
specimens ohown are very fair. The
citrus display on the same table is poor.

G. G. Wickson & Co. have their de-
partment over in tho northeast corner.
They have a display of dairy and cream-
ery products, together witb the most
modern labor saving appliances uaed in
operating them.

Some very clean, healthy looking Lis-
bon lemon trees are exhibited by E,
Pollard & Sons.

By tbe side of the above display and
in tbe northwest cornor is tbe saddlery
display of W. F. Mcßurney.

Near the west entrance is a cosy little
nook where the Lub Angoles Business
collego display is to be found. A yonng
man is in attendance, and writes cards
for all who desire it. The display em-
braces some excellent specimens of pen-
manship.

Howland Bros.' display of olive trees
and oil is close by and is worth an in-
spection.

The Advance sewing machine is also
shown.

H- lioettcher shows a column of vari-
ous kinds of wines, and Bishop & Co.
have a veritable display of presrves aud
candies. On tbe opposite side of tbe
hall are a wide variety of displays.

The dried fruita of BUsb Brothers of
Duarte occupy the larger part of a long
table and present a fine appearance, a
limited but very excellont showing in
vegetables is aiso on the table.

Hawley, King & Co. bave a display of
carriages aud "bicycles. The Rambler
bicycle is also quartered on this same
side, while in tbe corner is the space of
the Southern California music store.

O, S. Westover of Santa Monica shows
,a we,ll-»gsojrte,d collection of enrios, in-
cluding shells, sea weed, etc.

The Stand trd Sowing Machine com-
pany hawaeveraT antchines on exhibit,
and the display of the Caiitornia culti-
vator, a chemical production, is shown
in front of the main entrance.

Tho dianlay in the gallery is limited
principally to fancy "work. Quilts of all
shades, sir.ee-auddescriptions aie to be
Been everywhere pinned along the walls
and resting on the tables!

On the left side gallery is one of tbe
finest dit.pla.va in the entire building
that of the Cudhay Packing company.
The varieties of canned g;ods are
stacked in pyramids high towarda the
ceiling. Luscious hams and sides of
rich bacon hang about the booth, while
the ends of the long counter are two
tempting looking pigs roasted whole,

Mrs. Marble Lenos has her art display
on this side of the ball also. Iv the
comes oi the gallery ie a collection of
silk cocoons and the raw silk made into
various articles.

At the end ol the building and over-
looking the entire interior is the die-
play of Steckel, the photographer. It
ie in tbe moßt prominent section of the
ball and can readily bo seen by those on
the first floor as .vail as those in the
galleries. The display is one of the
best at the fair and includes specimens
of bigii photographic art.

Along the other gallery are to be seen
many articles ol fancy work. The stu-
dents of the 1,03 Augeloa school of art
and deaign also have made a good dis-
play.

'1 he tidy and fancy work io ulso good,
as is the display of designs and draught-
ing by Fred J. Hehne.

Beaman rind Hordee have a fine dis-
play of tidies, doilies and other fancy
Work ,at tho end of the gallery. The
Wilcox and Glbbs automatic sewing
Lunching is ehowti, us is a patent curling
iron which was closely examined by the
women visitors throughout the day.

THS CHICKENS.
The poultry ii shown in a small,

white building by the entrance. The
display is rather limited in numbers,
but is very fine in quality.

Tbe largest display ia tbat of the In-
dian games, while the Plymouth Rocks
come next, with the Cochins third.

There is an excellent showing of ban-
tams, it being about the largest ever
held at any previous fairs. The pigeon
display is aleo good.

THE LIVE ST6CK..
The horses are quartered in the long

row of stalls fronting the track, while
the cattle are to bo found in a side yard
opposite the grand stand.

The judges will begin at 10 o'clock
this morning and make their decisions
over the various exhibits. _

SOME SERIOUS CHARGES.

Mm. Forocs' Children Protest Against
Mr. Forbes lieinc Administrator.

What will no doubt develop into a
bittev contest has been commenced in
the superior court over the estate of
Mrß. Luisa Olvera de Forbes, who died
iv this city September 20, leaving quite
a large estate.

A petition for letters of administra-
tion was filed by Charles H. Forbe»,
husband oi tbe deceased, September 27.
In it ho set forth that the eßtate con-
sisted of personal property and real
estate in tliipnnrrntv. Kan I »!<>;.'. county
and Mexico, aud the value is stated to
bo not to exceed $20,000.

The children of the deceased propose
to contest the appointment of Mr.

Forbes, who is very well known as the
manager of the R. S. Baker rancho.
There are 12 children, and nine of them
are mentioned in the contest which has
been filed, A. H. and J. A. Forbes,
adults, and William, John, Thomas,
Robert, Louis, Louisa and Josephine
Foibes, minors.

The contestants attack the appoint-
ment of Charles Forbes, making some
serious charges against the propriety of
hisi administering the estate. It is
alleged that be ia incompetent by reason
of improvidence and want of integrity;
that he is "dishonest and lacking in
probity and uprightness and soundness
of moral character and principle."

Tbey allege that they are informed
and believe that Mr. Forbsi dishon-
estly claims to own certain property be-
longing to tbe estate.

Itis further alleged that during Mra.
Forbes' lifetime, by means of fraudulent
transactions, he obtained from ber large
amounts oi money belonging to her,
which be converted to his own use;
that the claims were without right and
are di»honest, and that he ia now in-
debted to the estate for the amounts.

The value of the estate as given by
the contestants is larger than stated by
nlr. Forbes. Tbey say that they beljeve
the property is worth $50,000.

The appointment of J. M. Klliott as
administrator is asked for by the con-
testants,

THE COURTS.
Cases on Trial Yesterday?Now Halts

Filed.
Mary H, Kurtz wbb committed to the

Whittier school yesterday by Judge
Shaw until she is 21 years old. She is
16 years old, and her mother Mrs. A. E.
Stoll and aunt Mre. Nettie Kurtz, testi-
fied that Bhe has developed thievish
propensities, and runs witb bad boys,
being utterly beyond control.

Pedro Falcon and Mariana Perez
pleaded guilty before Judge Shaw yes-
terday to the theft of a wire mattress,
t hey having been before convicted of
petit larceny. They were eacb sen-
tenced to one year at Foisom.

An information waa filed by tbe dis-
trict attorney yeaterday against Emmet
Wniteaidaß, charging him with burglary,
committed iv Wm. .Mcl'herson'B room
back of tbe Occident saloon on Alameda
Btreet.

A compkint was filed yeaterday in
Justice Bartholomew's court against T.
Born, chargihg liim with ths embezzle-
ment of a borse and buggy from Leh-
man & Kaetens' livery stable on Wall
street. Born hired the horse and boggy
and drove Rto El Monte, where it waa
recovered. He is not arrested and is
believed to bave made good his escape.
He represented himself to be connected
with tbe Bankers' Alliance.

Honors Suasere waa examined yester-
day before United States Commissioner
Van Dyke. Diusere is charged with
having destroyed timber upon tbe Na-
tional reservation.

NEW CASES.
Preliminary papers were filed yester-

day in tbe county clerk's office in tbe
following new cases:

WilliamH. Avery vs. J. V. York and
Mrs. J. J. York; suit for foreclosure for
$500.

Henry Suaakind vs. J. C. Cline; suit
on claim and delivery of certain grain,
hay and farming implements, for $2000

iand $750 damages.
Divorce proceedings have been com-

menced by Susie Hambrick vs. Newton
Hambrick ; L. M. Price vs. William E.
Price.

Petition by Sarah J. Laßhbrooke for
appointment ns guardian of John H.
and Jos. R. Lashbrooke.

Home Builders.
The announcement of the public sale

!of 150 selected lots in tbe Angeltfu
| Heights tract on Saturday next ia at
I trading the attention of home builders

end investors, and the promise is cer-
tainly very flattering for a successful
Bale. With the extremely favorable
outlook for a large influx of new comers
during tbe fall and winter months,
property of this character is beginning
to be very materially affected in value.
Without doubt a direct advance will be
made in values of inside and preferred
residence sites during tbe coming win-
ter, and at the present moment property
that changes hands will prove to be ad-
vantageous investments for* the present
purchaser.

At the public sale announced for Sat-
urday next, Messrs. Easton, Eldridge &
Co. are preparing to offer the purchaser

jan opportunity to make his own choice
I from the large tract of 150 lota offered,

witb upecial credit terms of one-fourth
caah and balance to run over a period of
two years at 8 per cent per annum.

Every lot on tbe Heights commands
an elegant outlook over the city, and is
famished witb water from the best
water system in Lob Angeles, which

]passes directly through tbe property,
jltie within a few minutes of tbe center
of tho city, and is available by tbe Tem-
ple street cable road und tbe proposed

' extension of the electric road from Belle-
vue avenue. There is no price or limit
on the lots, and will be sold without re-
serve to the highest bidder.

Remember, there is no reserve or
Hinit. The lots will be sold. Maps,
catalogues and special free tickets over
Temple Btreet cable road at Easton,
Eldridge cc Co.'s, 121 &. Broadway.

On a Wild-Goose Chase,

Such willnot ba the case if you go to
the great auction sale of lota to be dis-
posed of Saturday next at Angeleno
Heights, under the auspices of Easton,
Eldridge & Co. It is money in yonr
pocket to invest a few thousand dollars,
and more if you have it. Remember,
there is no reserve or limit. The lots
will be sold. Mapa, catalogues and
special free tickets over Temple-street
cable road at Easton, Efdridge & Co.'s.,
121 S. Broadway.

"My Dear Hubby:"

I want you to take me to the great auc-
tion sale of large family lots on Angeleno
Heights on Saturday next and buy us
a home and the benedict will comply,
for be knows a good thing when be sees
it. The sale begins at 2 o'clock p. m.

Remember, there is no roßerve or
limit. The lots will be sold. Maps,
catalogues and special free tickets over
Temple Btreet cable road at Easton,
Eldridge A Co.'s, 121 S. Broadway.

THOSE NEW SALOON RULES.
They Will Now Take Effect on

November Ist.

Proceeding's Yestprdny at the Police
Coiiiiiiissiou Meeting.

Severul New Saloon l.tcnnsns Oranted.
A Man Who Wntitnd to

ltemuuorat* Chief
Glass.

The regular weekly session of tho
police commission was held yesterday.
Mayor Rowan and the new appointee,
W. W. Stockwell, were absent, the lat-
ter not being qualified.

AN OFFICER FINED.
The chief's report showed that he had

suspended Police Officer Sam Dugan on
the 13tb inst., for a breach of one of the
rules. Mr. Dugan was highly com
mended by the chief aa a good officer as
a rule. Mr. Bosbyshell thought a Bus-

pension of a month from the force would
be the proper thing to do, while Mr.
Bradtsh thought ha should bs fined, and
finally he moved that Mr. Dugan be
fined $25, reprimanded and notified that
a repetition of tbe offenie would mean
final dismissal. Mr. Weldon waa in
favor of a $10 fine, but tbe motion was
put and carried.

SALOON LICENSES.

Robert Kern asked and was granted a

permit for license for saloon at 201
Weet Second street, under tbe Bryson-
Bonebrake block.

Emil Waldeck waa granted a permit
for license of saloon at 101 Requena
street, transfer from G. Drake.

T. A. Jonea asked and waa granted a
trausfer of license for saloon at 228
South Spring street from Robert Kern.

The applications of wpinetti Bros., for
permit for saloon at 416 North Main
street, transfer from O. H. Kiefer; and
Joe Manning for license of saloon at 300
North Alameda street, were referred to
the chief.

Walter Nicholson withdrew his peti-
tion for saloon license at 300 North Ala-
meda street.

Charlea Bogart was denied a permit
for ealoon license at 233 East First
street.

SENT IT BACK.
Councilman Innea, to whom the com-

mission referred a petition from Temple

street property owners asking for a po-
liceman in tbat diatrict, sent the peti-
tion back without any report.
, SOMEUHINO "ON THE SIDE."

An unusual communication was read
from D G. Runyon of 412 North Lob An-
geles street. It was addressed to Chief
Glass, and stated that if the chief would
use bis influence to iiave him appointed
watchman at First, and Sprirrg streets he
would give the chief all money over $50
a month. The solicitous misaive waa
gently but firmly consigned to oblivioua
realms of the waste basket.

CHANGED TUB DATE.

The saloon regulations adopted
August 15th aud ordered to take effect
October lat were, on motion of Mr.
Bradisb, changed to go into effect No-
vember Ist. Toe chief waa instructed
to have the regulations printed and
distributed among the saloon keepers
and all officers.

MINOR MATTERS.

The petition from ex Governor Downey
and 29 others asking that Officer Shan-
non be retained at the corner of Spring
and Temple streets was filed. The
petitioners stated that it was under-
stood that sn attempt was being made
to have bim removed on malicious
grounds.

G. W. Hudson, George McFaul and
James W. Bell applied for positions on
tbe police force. Filed.

The investigation of Garcia Bros.'
Baloon, Boyle Heights, for selling liquor
to minors, waa poatponed one week.

TOM SHE BIN'S PILLS.

They Are Said to Have Caused a Baby's
Doatb.

Tom She Bin, a well-known Chinese
physician of this city, is in a very un-
pleasant position.

For some time Bin haa been attending
the infant eon of Frank Lopez, who re-
sides on Alpine street.

Two days ago the child died, and its
parents allege that the doctor's treat-
ment waa the cause.

Tbey etate that he gave the child a
dozen strong cathartic pills within the
short space of one hour. Other power-
ful drugs are alleged to have been also
used.

On account of the alleged mistreat-
ment it was decided to hold an investi-
gation into the cause of death, and
yesterday afternoon Coroner Gates aud'
Health Officer Bowers held an inquest
ob tbe remains.

Itwas found that within two or three
dayß the child bad been given a number
ol strong cathartic pills, two Beecham's
pil'.a, halt an ounce of cascara cordial
and other patent medicines.

Bin declared yesterday that all he pre-
ecribed was rhubarb piiIs, but both the
coroner and Health Officer Powers de-
clare otherwise.

Tbe juryreturned a verdict to the ef-
fect that the child came to his death
by the use of too powerful, a medicine
administered by unskilled bands and
advice in the person of Tom She Bin,
and tbey found from tbe testimony that
Tom She Bin hes no right to practice
medicine,

The case has been turned over to Dis-
trict Attorney Dillonp .tnd tbe Chinese
doctor will certuiuly be prosecuted for
practicing medicine without a license, if
not for manslaughter.

The penalty for the former offence is
a fine of $100, and imprisonment lor 50
days. _

Health Officer Powers states that
there a number of quacke. practicing
medicine who possess neither license nor
knowledge.

NOVEMBER DAYS.

What Tli.y Hnve Been Like for Fifteen
Voitri Past.

The following data compiled from tbe
records of observations of the weather
bureau for the montb of November,
taken at this station for a period of 15
years, contains instructive matter: *

It is believed that tho facts thus set
forth willprove of interest to the public
as well aB the special student, showing
na theydo the average antl extreme con-
ditions of tho more important meteoro-
logical elements and tbe range within
which such variations may be expected
to keep during any corresponding
montb.

Temperature, mean or normal, (53.

The warmest November was that of
I-????>, witb an average of 6(5.

The coldest November was that of
1880, with an average of 5(1.

Tbe highest during any November was
90, on November ;5, 1890.

The lowest during any November was
34, on November 19.1886

Average date on which first "killing"
frost occurred (in au'umn), November
2, 1886.

Precipitation?Average for tbe month,
1.48 inches; average number of days

iwith .01 of an inch or more, S; the |
Igreatest monthly precipitation was 5 55 |
| inches, in 1885; the least monthly pre-
Icipitation was .00 inches in 1878, 1883
!and 1891; the greatest amount of pre-
cipitation recorded in any 24 consecu-
tive hours was 3.75 inches, on Novem-
ber 28 and 29, 1892.

Clouds and weather"?Average num-
| ber of cloudless days, 19; average num-
ber of partly cloudy days, 8; average

'number of cloudy days, 3.
I Wind?The prevailing winds have
I been from the northeast; tbe highest ve-
\ locity of the wind during any November

was 43 miles, on November 9, 1881.

Knston, Eldridge & Co.
Will sell at auction on Saturday next 150
large iamily lotß on Angeleno Heights.
Sale takes place at 2 o'clock p.m. Take

: Temple-street cars direct to .the prop-
erty, which is located at the proposed
extension of the electric road to be built
along Bellevue avenue.

Remember, there is no reserve or
limit. Tbe lets will be sold, Maps,
catalogues and special free tickets over

I Temple-street cable road at Easton,
I Eldridge &, Co.'s., 121 S. Broadway.

The Steamer Newborn

'Was wrecked near Redondo Saturday,
: and tbe passengers lost their personal
i effects, but will make up for their loss
!by buying a large family lotattbe gra-d
auction sale at Augelefio Heights on
Saturday next.

Remember, there is no reserve or
limit. The lots will be sold. Maps,
catalogues and special free tickets over
Temple-street cable road at Easton,
Eldridge & Co.'s., 121 S. Broadway.

Large Homo Lots
At auction on next Saturday at Angeleno
Heights at 2 o'clock p.m., to be sold by<
Easton, Eldridge & Co. A grand oppor-
tunity to get a borne. Don't fail to be
on hand.

Remember, there is no reserve or
limit. The lots will be Bold. Maps,
catalogues and special free tickets over
Temple-Btreet cable road at Kastou,
Eldridge itCc.'e., 121 S. Broadway.

Au Oyster Couuter,

with two of the finest oyster caterers in
the state, opens today at the Nadeau
Hotel bar.

DIED.

SMlTH?October 17th, nt 11 :S0 a. m., infant
noil of Henry B. nud L'ar.ie J. j-mith.

\u25a0Mineral wuJ take place October ISth at 1
o'c'ock p. m. from residence, 11184 Ulowner
st reft. Friends invited to attend without fur-
ther notice.

Minneapolis, Minn., papers please copy.
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The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.?No Ammonia; No Alum.
tJsed in Millions of Raines? 40 Years the Standard.

...

AMUSKAfBNTB.
B^LtjQTAN^tKS^HSATKK.

(Under direction of Al Havman.)
H. C. WYATT, - - MANAGER

'Commencing \ MONDAY, OCT. 16th
SATURDAY MATINEE.

The Vastly Popular Comedy Drama,

The Wolves of New York
Prologue aud live aots, by Leonard
Grover, Pres. Am. Drama A. "A author
of "Our Boaiding House," etc

A WEALTH OF SCENERY!

AN EXCELLENT CAST!

L«ugh and tear alternating like an April
shower. Moro laughi than in three farce com-
? dies, and a furore of enthusiasm beyond all
previous experience.

Popular prices?sl, 75c, 50C and 250.

rpHK I'ALACE,
X S.E. Cor. Spring and First sts.

Ladies' Entrance on First St.

TONIGHT?GRAND CONCERT
From 7:30 to 12 p.m., under tho leadership of

the celebrated violinplayer,

MISS JULIA DE BELTRAN,
ASSI3TED BY

MISS AUGUSTA VKNDT,
MISS ANNA PANHAN3,

MISS AOGUSTA PANHANS,
MIS3LIZZIETIMMINS,

MISS PAULINA KLAUS,
MISS GERTRUDE KLAUS,

MISS NETTIE KLAUS,

AND OTHERS.

Every night and Wednesday and Saturday
matinee.

The finest Commercial Lunch in the city.
Meals a la carte at all hours. 10-7 tf

CARLYLE PETERSILEAS
MUSIC SCHOOL,

V.M.C.A. Biding', S. Broadway
LOS ANGELKB, CAL.

Is the headquarters for all of Ms musical pub-
lications and also ids published literary
works:
"THS DISCOVERED COUNTRY," (Oth

Euitiou $1 00
"OCEANIIJKS," a psychical novel,(paper

cover, Bth edition 80
"MARY ANN CAREW." (elegant Euro-

pean ednion) 1 25
"PHILIP OAKI.ISLIK,"a rouianee, (ele-

gant European edition 1 25
Sent postpaid ou reoelpt of price. 0-2:j lm

jpVMTH81SASON?1893-4.

H3NRY J. KRAMER'S
?SCHOOL FOB?

DANCING AND DEPORTMENT.
MEW CLASSES.

Beginners' Class?Ladles, Muses end Masters,
opens tUluid»y, Ocober 14ill. 13d to 3;3u
p. nr.

Advanced Ciass-Ltdles, Missei and Masters,
opens Saturday, October lata, 3.30 to 5:30 p.m.

Infants' Class?For children 4 to 7 years old
opens Monday, October lOih. 3:30 to 5 p. m.

Begiuners' * .'lass Ladies and Qentieui'U.
Monday and Thursday s"e2lagr, opeUs
day, October Kith at 7:30 p. m.

Advancrd Class ? Laules asd Gentlemen,
opens Weiausday, October 18tn at H p. m.

For further particulars, apply at the office,
3toB da 1.. ias» won r'Hth Street. References
reonired from all applicants. 10-1 lm

In Danger of Consumption
"Iwan sick r.nd elhcournsL'd when I railed

on tho doctor. Ho ir.lirnalod Ihad con-
sumption and would r.ot llvolong. Idocidcd to

Cures
talco Hood's Siirs.ipirlllaand Iam now well and
hearty." lto.l DaxA Mofiitt,Box 73, Ash-
more, 111. Bo sni-o to uot HoOd'O.

Hood's Pitts Wt ci-.sily, yet promptly and
affectively, on tho liverand bowels, 25c ,

"HELP
RIGHT A
WRONG!

The Los Angeles Times,
has broken its agreement
with the Typographical
Union ; it has attacked labor
at every opportunity, not once
failing in the last two years
to do everything in its power
to injure the cause of the
toiler. Labor now appeals to

the public for assistance in
its 'Struggle against this
paper ?its avowed enemy.

Will you assist us by
NOT TAKING the TIMES
and refusing to patronize
those Merchants who adver-
tise in that paper ? WILL
YOU HELP US?
LOS ANGELES COUNTY

COUNCIL OF LABOIL
10-16

Branch of San Francisco House.

In our new Broadway store in the POTOMAC

BLOCK we are offering the celebrated

FOUR-IN-HAND CORSETS,
IN BLACK, DRAB AND WHITE, AT <£-| QO

WINDSOR TIES,
CHOICE DESIGNS AND COLORS, 25 ORNTS

See our Dress Goods, Silks, Cloaks and assortment of
Novelties pertaining to a first-class Dry Goods stock.

All our goods, from the most expensive to those of lowest
figure, are offered at the prices asked in our San Francisco
store. Consequently we are BELOW THE AVERAGE
PRICES asked in Los Angeles.

VILLE DE PARIS,
223 S. BROADWAY.

COMING IN ALL ITS ENTIRETY.

Sells &Rentfrow'sEnormous Railroad Shows
Triple Circus, Horn IHippodrome, Great no-

vated Btages aud Menagerie, Spectacular
Pageant and Grand Aggregation ot New
Ken national Features.

At Los Angeles
ONE DAY ONLY, ?

Thursday, Oct. 19
TWO PERFORMANCE?,

Afternoon at li. Evening at 8.

Two Big Shows Combined
100? Sensational and Startling Acts?loo

AMILETUMBLE!
FROM THIS SKIES.

Grand balloon racj and double parachute
jumpby Miss Annie Belle Holton and Mi-s
Llllie Idee. To be witnessed positively each
day of the exhibition at the show ground).

AT IO A. M.

A Glorious Grand Holiday Fraa Street
parade: i

One day only?afternoon and night. Doors
open at 1and 7 p.m.

Bmy~ uy arrangement with the proprietors of
the leading shows of America, &Ktßt-
frow'sshows are the onlyexhibition that will
visit this section this year.

LOCATION OF GROUNDS between Becond
and Third streets, opposite Santa Ke Passenger
dotot.

ADMISSION SO CENTS.

AMUSKMKNT9.

Courts'., bet. Mala and Spring «i
F. KBRKOW, PROPRIETOR,

Free Relined Entertainment.

EVERY EVENING, from 7:30 until 12, an*
Saturday Matinee from 1 to 4 p. in.

Engagement of tbe Great and only
-SDOLOR ESlf-

la Her Unrivaled Specialties.
Reappearance of the Favorites of Los Angeles,

MISS LINA CREWS,
MISS ANTONIE GREVE

And the celebrated

BERTH FAMILYORCHESTRA,
MISS MARGUERITE BERTH, Directress.

Fine commercial luucti dally. Meals a la
carte at all hours 3-24 lr

AUCTION!

Furniture, Carpets, Ac.
FRIDAY MORNING, Oct. 20, 1893, at

10 O'clock, at 1015 W. SEVENTH
STREET.

Consisting ofCarpets, Bedroom Suits, Parlor
Furniture, patent Rockers, Bed Lounge, Lino-
leum, Hall Hat Tree, Pictures, Extension Ta-
ble, Toilet Sets, Gasoline Stove, 2 Lawn Mow-
ers, 10 > feet Rubber Hole, flue Refrigerator,
Hose Keel, Dishes, Cooking Utensils, etc

THOS. B. CLARK,
AUCTIONEER.

We Haye Only a Few
More Folding Beds

Left to Be Bispoaed of by

Order of Consignee.

MATLOCK & REED,
REAL ESTATE and

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,

426 and 42« S. Spring St.

WeHpoheim - -- - THE TAILOR
Has just received first shipment of
Woolens, which were bought diroot
from the mills at greatly reduced
prlce3.

Fine English Diagonal, Pique and
Beaver Suits Made to Order at a
Great Reduction. Also One of the
Finest Selections of Trousering*
and Overcoatings.

Best of Workmanship and rorfoct
Fit Guaranteed br No Sale.

JOE POHEIM, THE TAILOR,
14.3 SOUTH SPRING SP.

ANTI-SEPTIC TOOTH POWDER.
7-2S SIXTH AND BROADWAY.


